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'fExpert Preaches Doctrine of 
Caution and Faith to 

Builders.

rutagiç ffi&kingl 
Powder bae> -been 
known and used 
all over Canada 
for more than 25 I 
years. It has set I 
and maintained the I 
standard for^oodsl 
of its class. .Its I 
use is increasing g
daily beCaUSe Of H (Staff Correspondence of Toronto Globe)

its Strength purity 1 Hamilton, Jan. 18—Through the me-
,nrl f rnix/^r^Al ft dium of one of his experts, Roger Bab- 
O ‘ r U i- 3* UO‘l ft son, the analyst of trade and commerce,
satisfaction * ft who takes facts and figures and puts

- | . I them to the acid test, points the way of
Y(jre FOOd insures 8 egress from this wilderness of doubt and

^OOd health * I In a word, he commends to Canadian 
. ft business men the eternal fact of history

mpvdir Hrakin® I i —that trade has ever moved and had 
l_//05jO IJafilWg ft its being in cycles. Hot on the heels 

‘Powder 1 nsures 8 Of Inordinate prosperity has Inevitably 
1 W r i ft followed decline, Unrest, unsteady fl-

I DUre f OOQ * ft nances, depression and stagnation. This
ii ------ ■ i has, in turn, been followed by alternating

! periods of temporary recovery, but 
i these were only seasonal ; they gave i way tb the inescapable downward trend 
of things, until a normal basis was 
reached. Sometimes the process was 
spasmodic and unbalanced. Usually, 
however, it was a gradual operation 
consuming years of time. Business im
proved, but prices continued to decline 
until a normal basis was reached. It 

the unfailing law of action and re
action. Such was the story history gave. 
Recovery Slow, But Sure.

To Canadian business men, therefore,
“The

New York, Jan. 24. — (Canadian 
Press.) — An announcement by Joe 
Jacobs, manager of Mike McTigue, mid
dleweight champion of Canada, declares 
that arrangements are being made for a 
bout between Johnny Wilson, middle
weight champion of the world, and the 
Canadian champion, to take place in 
Montreal on March 17. Tom. Duggan, 
Montreal promoter, is declared by ! 
Jacobs to have the bout in hand. Ac
cording to Jacobs, Duggan proposes to 
put on the battle at the . Mount Royal j 
Arena on St. Patrick’s Day. The prices, 
it is declared, will be from $5 to $25 a 
seat, which Jacobs says will yield ap
proximately $150,000. The announce
ments add:

“It is the intention of McTigue to 
accept a large percentage of gross re
ceipts and to guarantee Wilson $50.000 
for defending the crown against him.”

Local sporting writers cast doubt upon 
the bout

I V*High Tariff ObstaclePre
dicts Trade Fluctuations in 
North America by Light of 
History.
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the possibility of arranging 
One calls it “Joe Jacobs’ dream,” but 
says: “This announcement, if any seri
ousness can be attached to it is the best 

of the day. Mike McTigue is like- | 
ly to do that which Wilson knew Harry 
Greb would certainly do if he mixed 
with him In the proposed and much dis
missed bout at Madison Square Garden, 
which Is a Way of intimating that Mike 
would relieve Johnny of his singularly 
troublesome title*

Montreal, Jan. 24.—Sport promoters 
in Montreal announced this morning that 
there is very little chance of McTigue 
and Wilson fighting here. McTigue is in 
bad odor with Chief of Police Belanger, 
head of the local boxing commission, for 
failing to keep an engagement here to, 
fight Jeff Smith.
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LOCAL NEWS' <85Watch for Baig’s Bankrupt Sale in to
morrow’s paper.

Mr. Babson’s message is this! 
worst of the slump is over; there Is no 
doubt of that The process of recovery 
will be slow and gradual for perhaps 10 

AT PLATTSBURG. King’s Daughters’ tea, Friday, Jan. or 15 years; you must be prepared to
In addition to Gorman, Garnett, 27, 1922, 4 to 6 o’clock, at the home of work out your own industrial salvation, 

Logan, Leonard, and Tebo, Canadian , Mrs. J. H. Crockett, 361 Union street, with the price of commodities steadily 
skaters at the Plattsburg meet today Tickets 28 cents. 19297-1-26 falling until a pre-war level is reached.
are Russell Wheeler, Montreal, E. Stev- ---------------- — i Depression will not last a great while
enson and E. Gloster of Toronto and Watch for Baig’s Bankrupt Sale in longer, but prices must continue to fall 
David Patrick and Mike Goodman of tomorrow’s paper. 1—25 for many years.”
Winnipeg. ---------------- Herbert N. McGill, commodity statls-

RITZ DANCING ACADEMY. tician for Mr. Babson, outlined his chiefs 
Grand opening Wednesday evening, views to delegates to the Association'of

Canadian Building and Construction In
dustries at their fourth annual conven- 

Baig’s Bankrupt Sale starts Thursday,1 tion in the Royal Connaught Hotel to-
1—26 day.
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ELEVATOR, 
today that the new

CITY HAa aIt was announ
elevator for dty hall had been sent from 
Montreal. Arrangements are now being 
made for the cutting out of the hall- 9 a_ 
ways to provide for the well and the new 
steel stairs, and it is expected that work 
will be commenced immediately on the 
arrival of the material here.

Jan. 25.
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Babson’s Cycle,

He quoted Mr. Babson’s business 
cycle, which stressed 12

- >.FREDERICTON NEWS
---------  cycle, which stressed 12 points, and

TIpnEh nf Father Murohv’s showed the concomitants of peak pros-WORK ON WHARF. UeKn , i'amer * perity, reaction and recovery. Peak
Mine men were placed at work by the Housekeeper — r1 U16S IOr prosperity means large profits, ineffi- 

harbor department this morning fasten- -, T lr « .. ciency and ,declining bond prices, dis
ing the piling which had been driven in Jc lSnCry LiEW V lOlatlOnS. honesty and declining stock prices. There
the outer end of Nelson wharf. The   follows the slump, with its attendant
work was being done under the <ii recti on Fredericton, N. B, Jan. 24. — Miss Crime wave and decline of commodity
of Alfred Belyea, foreman of the harbor „ , ’ n# Devon, prices, lack of confidence and general un-department Greenly formerly of Devon, ^mplo’ymentj the breaking up of con-

---------------- where she was housekeeper for Rev. B. soij<jated homes by economic pressure, —i — ------—

■ÆSJTÆ™. ~«,'Z b-.i*JiSiiw«iwi*-1<xnzBNs honor funeral of I >
ed for the session of the circuit court Mondav Death was S^neràl efficiency and increasing land touch.” f’TJTKTBCR (YVOTTIT ARCHBISHOP New York, Jan. 24 — (10.80) — Gulf

SSfeSsStrS -j 5*”1 E;^r l;absence, they would each be assessed Stanley Rankine of Cole’s Island has perity andincreasing money rates. Such andshould be substan- Take Advantage of West- °nt’ Jan’24~f'^e by tery, another recent favorite, made a
the maximum fine of $10. been convicted before Magistrate S. G. is Roger Babson’s trade barometer, al- unitea smtes, ana snoum e with his predecessors, the body of Most . V. . Elevated re-

—------------- Perry of Cody of violating the fishery, though he prefers to call it a trade clock, ttâtty readjusted, as should transporta- em Education. Reverend Charles Hugh Gauthier, Cath- simUar gaK and M . .
CITY OFFICIALS ILL. regulations by dynamiting salmon in with the 12 elements common to every Hon rates, Mt. McGill said. ______ olic ArehbUhop of Ottawa, was laid at covered part of yesterday s réaction.

Mayor Schofield took ill while at work Canaan River in last July. A fine of economic cycle. The speaker paid a meed of praise „ Chilien Tsur Ph D, the new rest this morning in the crypt of the general, the list was uneven, Mexican
at dty hall yesterday morning and was $100 was imposed with costs. | Basing his premises on the belief that t(> the farmer for having borne such , ’ . . L.. . c da Basilica. The burial Was preceded by petroleum losing a large fraction, While
^dXhK‘^.,dui;‘wr^;! ‘«z\rz m riïü « ts a SSüSsi .t. ^ *»“”•

ed that he expected to attend this after- Three men were concerned in that pare commerce, Mr. McGill said that the re- reached during July of 1621, but Hon by the Chinese students attending the state funeral of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, ®“d Central Leather, were 1 
noon’s meeting. The condition of Com- ticular violation. One got away from adjustment in the latter country since cyen ,f these commodities showed a th university and members of the var- was today’s touching tribute. Hundreds maud. Padfic Rails also improved, nut 
missioner Thornton was said to be im- the country, but the others were con- July 1920, had been the most radical ^ 1() f ymt Within the next ioue Christian Missionary Sodeties at the of the clergy, ranking from a cardinal grangers, notably Chicago and North- 
prtjved today, but it is not expected that victed. in that nation s history. The great trou- the farmer’s income would not Kina Edward Hotel Toronto, the other prince and papal delegate, to the junior . _ ea.,d slightly. Preliminaryhe will be at his post for a few days Before Magistrate John TElliott of bit; J0**“uy It was ** ffreatly increased. There coidd nih^EQn the occasion of his first visit religious and a throng 0/laymen gath- tatf0’ns ln the leading foreign ex-
yet Kmgsclear on Monday Hedley Stewart over-anticipated Its productivity, it was . normal exchange of commodit- . 'tLa nrnreedimrs were of an ered in the Çasilica.

of Marysville was convicted of jigging therefore stagnant to a great extent and jes so ion- ^ there was a wide dlscrep- ;nformai vjut exceedingly enthusiastic Thousands passed reverently before the 3e*
CASE DISMISSED salmon at the Marysville dam on the had failed to build up a system of re- & beti^en the decline in prices of the . ’Rçv r p# Mac Kay, of the Pres- bier whereon lay the body of the arch- Noon iUÿOft

The case against Howard Peck, Nashwiak River. He was fined $100 organization that would stabilize com- outout Df arrlCiilttité and that of indus- hvterian Foreign Mission Board, presid- bishop clothed in his puiple episcopal j. ^ork Jan. 34— (noon) Gulf 
charged with exceeding The speed limit and costs. modity prices and stimulate operation. ] ^£££2?%* almost back to JtTsk Robert pflco^Fresi- vraiment, with the white mitre of his failed to m^furthe, head-

PLAN addition to ^ [h b „ „m to!gT5Jr* «S «5K stim STÏ'wLÏÏ*." rw -
royal MUSEUM ^£5gk-ays S3 sr =X.S3«w3S^.U;.bM/» jtœ tîfiÿÆKaS: ær, '

m— M-snid Empire.) smbcSCSm» \£szz-jss*zS£z
company,’and Francis Murphy told of. The provincial government is consld- ing ceased. was foUowed by a ^wouId_tolMto a kve^compa a mos^dtoirabrtlmito^vktTwere^x- TXT MONTRFAT Americ^internation-
being on the car when it bumped into ering the building of an addition to the temporary post-war recovery, which, m V ___ , h R ‘ c . g,, —p provo8t of IN MONTREAL d d united Fruit gaining 1 to lVa
a sled, they said that it was not going Royal Ontario Mdseum, on Bloor street, j turn, gave to gener^depress.on, the Building Material, Down. by^Rev. C. A-.Sea^r, F r Q,_ __ “iets. The toft spots Included Lack-
°ver five miles an h"ur- ^he at an estimated cost of between $500,000 t^tomrar of 1921 U was i^fort^nate1 It was interesting to observe, he said, f w^jffe, and by Rev. Dr. Montreal, Jan. 24—The price of pdta- awanna and Republic Steel, Montana

27„r£= New^BronS Power and $800,000. Sir Edmund Walker, t^t^y^k the Tort port-wt that the price of building matenals had general secretary of the Meth- toesrose 25 Cent, a bag this morning Power ^
Company chairman of'the board of governors, and period of recovery as a permanent pro- declined « per Xhu d only ioTer Eorei^ Mission B°"dJ „nresslnc t0 $L81 1 ^ m°ney °Pened at * ^

Professor C. T. Currelly, curator and cess, when it was really only seasonal, while labor had ^Tdities however Dr. Tsur, m response, after expressing 
SPECIAL SERVICES. director of the Archeological department, The readjustment that has progressed cent Most «ther commo ^h appreciation of the warIn^el“me. f

On Sunday afternoon with a large r.t- df the Museum, waited on Premier | since last «influer is still unbalanced. had shown a drop of 50 ^r cent from Um, said the value of western educa-
tendance ax special service was held in Drury yesterday afternoon to point out! Mr. McGill said that Mr. Babson did the The c ^ _ tion was highly prized in CMn
the Sunday school of Ludlow street Bap- the pressing need of an addition to the not believe in deluding his clients with struction f residential ***^$ ^^ ^ a “
tist church. After the regular school a present structure. They asked that work unfounded or misguided optimism. While war days, while the chants and industrial magnates of that
meeting of officers and teachers and be commenced as soon as possible, the the outlook thus far might appear un- construction was .100 percent- over pre country were defraying the expenses of
scholars was held, and during the ses- premier, although non-committal, stated duly pessimistic, the speaker said, there war levels. The great regret was tna gendlng promising employes to theünl-
sion several young men gave themselves that the government would give the pro- was a bright side to the picture. these latter conditions veuilles df Canacla and the United
to Christ. On Monday night special ser- jeet its earnest consideration. . Primarily, the sound financial condl- ed, for if anything w .. States. It was perhaps unfortunate that
vices were begun in the vestrv wifh Rev. jt js understood that the government tion of the United States and Canada iliac industry, it was P the greater number went to the states,
I. Brindley in the chair. After a short js thinking of the proposed construction was the one fundamental asset in paving gramme of house building. as they would much prefer to come to
sing-song the pastor read from the relation to unemployment. Knowing the way for the gradual return of pros- I “I have tried not to De i*ssinu»uc, Canada 5f given the opportunity.
Scriptures. Rev. J. A. Sweetman was the premier’s aversion to doles, those 111- perity. Other cheerful factors were the nor unduly optimistic. ine message Tgur deciared that China Would heartily 
the chief speaker. He took as his sub- terested in the Museum are hoping that nationalization of advertising and the I leave with you is to oe cauuo , Welcome graduates of Canadian umver- 
ject “TheCourage of a' Young Man.” he will seize on the proposal as a means I standardization of merchandising, which have faith in your country ana ytrar gities to .aid in the development of the 
Solos were siing by Mrs. Peterson and 0f providing relief. |had become permanent, as well as the industry. Be prepared to accept aecim- colmtry. If the Canadian people would
Rev. Mr. Sweetman, and a duet by Rev. The plan presented to the government widely-shared belief that development of ing prices for your commodities lor some stretch hand of friendship across the 
Mr. Brindley and Rev. Mr. Sweetman. caus for the erection of a wing running Canada’s natural resources within the ' years to come, Forget the fat days tna pacldc Qçean he could assure them it 
The services will be continued every east along Bloor street from the north j next 10 years would be tremendous. were. Work harder for smaller Pr°nts- would be warmly grasped by the people 
night this week. j end of the existing building. I __ , .. . If we will all do that, the long, gradual of China. Rev. Gilis Eadie, and Rev.

I “We have literally tons and tons of | Overproduction. ascent back to normal days will be far Sybill, two Chinese missionaries, also
YORK COMMERCIAL CLUB unopened exhibits lying in the basement j one 0f the" disturbing factors which less arduous than if it is „emfLte5...y spoke, while Mr. Chester D. Martin,

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 24—The York because we hâve no place to put them must be overcome was the excess pro. any short-cut,” concluded Mr. mcu . united States Consul in Toronto, extend-
Commercial Club last night elected P. upstairs,” stated Sir Edmund Walker last duction capacity of industry. Mr. Me- ed a welcome to Dr. Tsur on behalf of
S Watson of Devon president. A com- night. Sir Edmund pointed out that the QUI cited how in 1918 the steel industry IRISH CONtrKJisa . the consular bodies in the Dominion,
niittee on the town manager system of Museum at the present time was exhlb- in the United States produced 31,000,000 Paris, Jan. 24.—The world congress
administration of the city’s affairs was itlng three times as much material as tons of material, while its productive of the Irish race decided today to organ-

should be shown in the space available. c..Dacjtv was 35,000,000 tons. In 1920 ize an international Irish League, wun - . ;n
The Museum was a provincial asset, and .. Droduced 40,000,000 ton*. In 1921 it branches in all countries where there is Mrs. G. N. Hatfield (nee Mosher) will
invaluable to the general public from the Droduced „nlv 20,000,000 tons of steel, i a sufficient group of persons of Irish receive for the first time since her mar- 
educational standpoint. It also oCcupifcd dgSpite the fact that Its productive ca-. descent. a riage on Thursday, January 26, from

Notices of Births, Marriages a large place in the development of the fty had inCTeased to 55,000,000 tons. Some of the methods of 8PT^‘°8 four to six o clock.
, n ,< Cn arts and crafts. Sir Edmund also refer- p Th- over-expansion was common to I knowledge of Ireland and the Irish al- H. J.. Rodgers, eastern sales manager

and Deaths, 50 cents. ired to the meeting of the British Asso-' jThh k industries, and would prove ready decided upon are the publication of the Firestone Tire Company has re-
dation for the Advancement of Sdence a f ^ y a t in ’the proceSs 0f re- of an international Irish “Who’s Who turned home after a trip to Montreal and
in Toronto, to be held in 1924, and * ^ VJ f f„ he hazarded, it would an international Irish newspaper printed Toronto where he visited the head of-
stated that it was hoped to have the •> lon„’ time before "the consuming in both Gaelic and English; exchanges flee of the company.

addition bull, and occupied by that ,h, ptod.dn, ^233 5,""ttt 5,” bàTSuMS

J2i«3a .3 .Ms ssfsrtsuv^i 5=i2*r
Best St John, on Jan. 23, a daughter. morning price changes were all fraction- t wQuld have to be solved by for which is being worked out by street M ... . . . ...

1 al with the exception of Dominion , , ;nhlese Eamonn De Valera and other members Mrs. Daniel Mullm amved home this
■y Bridge, which gained a point at 59. -aturad laws The army of jobless , firing tommlttee. afternoon, after a ten day trip to New

Otheriron andtieel stocks were negieet- men, he said, was "»t Ukelj to be j of the organizing com--- York, where she accompanied her daugh-
ed. Detroit United was the strong spit absorbée! thu year by t e DEMONSTRATION IS ____ ters on their way to resume their studies
in public utiUties, holding 71. Power improved industry. ,nndiHnns in I MADE BY UNEMPLOYED after the Christmas vacation.

SAUNDERS—In loving remembrance was steady and Steamships preferred Nol^heCAmerica was the state of chaos London, Jan. 24—(Canadian Press)— 
of Edwin Saunders, who passed away fractionally easier Prompton '̂ ^ , whlch Europe was at this time. More than 2,000 unemployed held a

** “:gssfette®h,b™ gtsssst-gsWhen days are dark and friends are few, in the closing period, selling up to 90 ^I thref’„f^ fou/billion, must be paid, not charged with intimidation. Traffic was 
Dear Hilsband how I think of you, n .. . Fredericton in gold, but in trade, for the United held up for several hours when the
There may be friends who may be true, A Deathin pred^tooL_w Sta4s was already the posses or of two- police charged the crowd with their
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For that dry hacking cought that you can’t 
seem to cure, try

Cameron’s Cough BalsamINMEMORIAM
great MAXvra.Era OT rom

Rome, Jan. 24—Estimates of the num
ber of persons who filed past the bier 
of the Pope yesterday ranged between 
200,000 and 300,000, and it was expecte.l 
these figures would be largely exceeded 
.today.

THE MODERN PHARMACY
GEO. A. CAMERON

- - Corne Princess141 Charlotte Street - -
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Furnishing New 
Homes

Those who are contemplating going into househeeping at 
the present time or in the near- future should remember that 

we make a specialty of furnishing new homes from top to bot- 
the lowest prices. Out fine stock of all kinds of fur-tom at

niture will appeal to everyone aiyd wre invite you to come in 

and see our handsome stock of furniture and learn our prices.

AM LAND BROS. Limited
19 Waterloo Street
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